
Professional fire and light
entertainment art

by Christiane Meyer



Next to countless performances on
private events here are a few of the
major festivals and companies Miigaa
has worked with:

Germany: Kreissparkasse, Hofmeister,
Weleda, Trumpf, Hotel Barreis
Thailand: Infinity Resort
Australia: Rainbow Serpent Festival,
Tamworth Country Music Festival, 
Mc Donalds Management

UNIQUE &
MAGICAL

What is a firedance?
It‘s a dance and circus

performance including burning

tools called ‘flowarts‘ which can

be thrown, twirled and rotated

around the body. Increasing

flame amount and size and lead

to a fulminant final.

Used flame objects could be: Hula

Hoop, Sticks, Poi, Fans and many

more.

T H E  M O S T  P O W E R F U L
W E A P O N  O N  E A R T H  I S  T H E

H U M A N  S O U L  O N  F I R E .
-  F E R D I N A N D  F O C H  

Why work with us?
If you want your event to stand out
and create lasting memories, a
fireshow is a perfect choice. We
deliver a unique and magical
highlight that always amazes the
audience. A fireshow is safe, intimate,
affordable and environmentally
friendly alternative to fireworks and
ideal solution for weddings,
birthdays, gala shows, video shoots,
corporate events or festivals. 
Decades of experience on stage and
high safety values guarantee
professional and secure procedure.
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OUR MISSION IS TO CREATE A MARVELOUS FUSION OF
MUSIC,  DANCE AND FIRE TO PASS THE SPARKLE OF OUR

PASSION ONTO OUR SPECTATOR'S HEARTS.

Who is Miigaa? 
Christiane Meyer has been on stage with dance and theatre productions

for over twenty years. Her fireshows include acrobatics, ballet, modern

dance styles and endless affection for flames in movement.

Safety and Organization
We are using a high-quality gas as fuel for our
tools that evaporates very quickly and doesn‘t
leave a slippery surface or smell during and
after the performance. Therefore, even Indoor
Performances are possible. 

The performance stage should measure at least 3x3m and 2,5m height. It's
ideally absent of any other light source.

Puplic  liability insurance
 setup and packdown
PR System
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 A delicate choice of fire flow and music
 Luminous stage decoration 
 Fire safety 

Fireshows include:
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FIRE PERFORMANCE
15- 20 minutes choreographed 
fire dance performance

 
LED PERFORMANCE

15 - 20 minutes choreographed
LED- light dance performance

 
EFFECTS

 
 
 

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS (ON REQUEST)
 DJ, flame projector, theatre fog, stage lights, roving LED act     

WEDDING PACKAGE
 

An unforgettable memory and a special gift
for the whole wedding party!

 
Fulminant fireshow with spectacular effects,
lights, fire decoration, and big romantic final.

 
Solo: 500, - EUR 
Duo: 800,- EUR

This price list is to be used as a reference only. Please let us know what your
requirements are so we can  design a specific quote for you. Extra charges may
apply depending on the location, time and requirements of the event.

 
 

Great     (Lykopodeum explosion and sparkle)               50,- EUR
Greater  (human firework)                                             100,- EUR

Soloact from 350,- EUR     
Duoact from 700,- EUR

Soloact from 350,- EUR
Duoact from 600,- EUR

PRICING

Indoor suited
Easy set up
Roving act option

LED OR FIRE ?

Unique
Magical
Amazing effects
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Pay a non refundable deposit of 100 EUR or 20 percent, 
which ever is greater, to confirm your booking.

Lay back and 
enjoy the show ! 

 
 

Transfer of the final payment happens
within 7 working days after the show.

BOOKING PROCESS
Send us date, time, location and

idea of your event via email .
 

We will send you a free proposal. 

 

CONTACT
Thank you for your attention. Please don't

hesitate to contact us for further information
and booking.

 
Events Manager

Diego Moreno
dimorenoevents@gmail.com

www.dimoreno.events
 

Performing Artist
Christiane Meyer
info@miigaa.de

www.miigaafiredance.com
+49 (0) 15234784227

 
 

After agreeing on a show concept, we
will send you a contract to sign.
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